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THE Additional MSS. 21947-8 in the British Museum consist
of autograph letters, addressed to Charles Stuart, last Duke
of Lenox and Richmond. They are of all kinds: some
being official letters from the King, or the Privy Council,
addressed to the Duke as Lord-Lieutenant of Dorsetshire,
or as "Lieutenant of the General Staff" of the Kentish
Militia; others are from the Duchess (his third wife, the
lovely Frances Stuart) during his absence from home; many
are from his stewards, respecting income and expenditure;
others are from his half-sister Lady Elizabeth Levingston,
dated from Nocton, speaking of her aunt Stanhope, and, in
May 1666, of Lord John Butler's breaking the bridge of his
nose, against the edge of a chair. There are two or more
letters from Mr. Samuel Pepys, whose Diary is so well
known; and others are from the Duke's Kentish neighbours.
Among the earlier letters, one written in 1662, by 3STat.
Tilson,* deprecates the Duke's idea of taking a house in
London, on account of his extravagant expenditure, which
had already far exceeded his income. Mr. Tilson declares
that during two years the young Duke (then twenty-three
years of age) had expended £57,300, or twice as much as
his income. Probably the cost of alterations at Cobham
Hall had consumed a large sum. Tet his marriages, first
with Elizabeth coheir of Eichard Rogers of Bryanston,
Dorset (widow of Charles Cavendish, Lord Mansfield), and
secondly with Margaret widow of William Lewis of the Van
* To Mr. Tilson the Duke ultimately bequeathed £100 and an annuity of
£50.

AT COBHAM HALL.
DOOEWAY in the north side of the SOUTH WING,
\_This and the two following Plates are taken from drawings made, and, given to
the Society, ly HEEBEBT BAKEB, Esq., of Owlets, Cobkam.]
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in Glamorganshire, had largely increased his income. Nevertheless, throughout the Duke's life, his expenditure was
upon such a princely scale that his agents were ever in a
chronic state of dilemma as to means of raising funds to
meet it. Letters in these volumes, from Roger Payne, from
Jar. Maplesden, and from others, testify continually to
these difficulties. His third wife, from whom alone there
are letters, brought him no wealth. In Archceologia Oa/ntiana,,
XL, 254-258,1 have mentioned some details of his financial
matters. Not the least of his difficulties arose from the prolonged life of his aunt, the Dowager Duchess of Lenox and
Richmond, whose income from the Cohhain estates was a
heavy burden upon him, as long as he lived.
Upon public events and upon the Duke's life from 1667
to 1672 the letters in these MS. volumes throw additional
light. A few weeks after his marriage to "la Belle Stuart,"
the Duke wrote, on the 22nd of May 1667, from Oobham
Hall to Sir Joseph Williamson, who subsequently, in 1678,
became the second husband of his grace's sister, Lady
Katherine. Two years later, writing to the Duke on the
30th of August 1669, Sir Joseph speaks of " gratitude for
your grace's many honours to me." Sir Joseph also says
in the same letter that Lord Thomond was so extremely
troublesome to his son Henry, Lord O'Brien (the first
husband of Lady Katherine Stuart), that O'Brien had need
of all the aid his friends could give him.
.From his honeymoon the Duke was constrained to hurry
off, into Dorsetshire, to take measures for watching the
Dutch fleet, and for protecting the coast of Dorset, off
which that fleet was cruising. While he was thus occupied,
at a distance from his bride, the Dutch attack was made
close to his home at Oobham. Dire catastrophes ensued in
the Medway and the Thames (between which rivers Cobham
Park is situated) bringing disgrace upon England. Afterwards, Prince Rupert was despatched to fortify Sheerness, in
the hope of preventing a repetition of such incursions as the
Dutch made, up those rivers, in June 1667.
These events, which must have alarmed the young
Duchess greatly, shall be explained in detail after we have
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read her grace's letter to her absent husband. Upon several
English medals, of this period, Philip de Rothier, the engraver, introduced an effigy of the writer's handsome form,
which now appears as Britannia upon our English copper
coins.
Cobham, the ii of July 1667.
My Dearest Lord,
Yesterday I reseived a letter from you; it is the second
since you arrived at Do]/] Chester; and for which I give you many
thankes, becasse it has eaysed me of a great delle of care and trobel
that I had, fearing you were not well. Oh! my Dearest, if you
love me have a care of yourselfe, for longer then you are in health
I cannot be in rest.
I will not fail to send to Mr Preeman, about what you desiered.
This day Captain Jonson came heythur, to bring me news of the
IVancis.* I will not give you the trobel of a dubble relation
consirning her, and I belive in the enclosed hee has don it at full.
Prince Rupert has bin thisse too days in the ill of Sheppway to
fortify Sheerness, which the Citty of London has undertaken to do
for
Ten thousand pound, and the King gives it them. So that
Sc John "Robinson is now thayr, to see
what materialls the Prince
will comand for that purpos. My Ld G-eorge came yesterday from
Sheerness, and by him the Prince did desier me to send him a buke
[jbucJc]. I gave order imediately to have an out Layen Deere
hunted, which was done this morning; but thay could not gitt any,
so that I thinke. tis best to have 1one shotte.
I hope, before this comes to y 'hands, you will have Hue [leave] to
come home again; for I longe extremly to see my Dere Lord, in
whom consists all my hapyness. I wonder you have not reseued your
powder, for I sent it by Dicke Rogers. The snuffers and pan I
have again, for I suspected
you had given them to have the armes
changed, and I sent to Mr Ellson for them. I writ you word, long
since, that Miller was returned; but he beeing wanting 6 days I
thought he was run away ; upon which I hyered the other painter
you mention, to painfc the Bedchamber; it is now almost done, and
lickwis all that apartment, but the Alcove cannot possibelly be done
in too months, which maid me advis you not to lett them go about
it this summer; if you did but know how hard it is to gitt work
men at this time, and how layzey thosse are which are here, I am
sure you would be of my opinon. I have tolld Tempel that you
have ordered him money, but if he dos not make more hast than he
has done yet I will not pay it him. so sone, for in ernest, he is a very
iddel felow. The next weeke Flexney
shall buy some deall bordes,
for then tbayer will want some. Mr Paynef is at his owne house
* The Francis was one of the Duke's privateer vessels. He had several
cruising about in search of foreign cargoes.
f Mr. Roger Payne, of Hall Place, Otterden, managed the Duke's affairs
at Cobham, He had previously acted as steward for Lord Mansfield, whose
widow (nee Rogers) had been the first wife of Charles, Duke of Lenox. She
inherited, from her grandfather Sir Justinian Lswin, the nunor of Qbterden
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"but will be here again in too or three dayes ; then. I am confident
he will tell you as I do that tis the hardest thinge in nature now to
gitt workmen.
I have given order to have the Court* inclosed with all speed
immaginabel and thayer are a great many payls allredy cutt, but
now we cannot have sawyers to do the rest. I hope we shall eare
long ; pray excues this tedious letter and contineu your kindness to
hur that is
Tour most affectionat wife and seruant
E. RICHMOND &
I have not had any newes yet from Coll. Titus,J nor from the
Oring Tree.§
My La G-eorge, my mother, & my sister all present thayer most
humbel seruis to you; soe dose M>' Lornell wh all respect
immaginaliel.
Since I writ this I reseued on from you, in which I find I am
still the hapyest wouman that ever was borne, in haveing the hart
of my Dearest Lord, and the only Joy of my life, which I will
rather chusse to dy then lousse. I will not writ you the Artikels
of peace, which are agreed upon, becasse I beleve you have heard
them allredy. Ambassador Oovuntrey|| is gone, this
morning,
post to Holland ; soe as that it is to lait to writ to my La Oornburyfl"
to spake to him ; I hope you will now (that wee have peace) come
bake quickly, and do your one buissinesse becasse you understand
it better then any body else ; thowe in the mean time, if you have
any commands for me, let me know them and I will I assure you
to se them executed, to the best of my power. I have sent my
and Otterden Place, near Paversliam. Mr. Payne purchased Hall Place, and by
Ms mil made in 1701 left £20 to be invested for the relief of poor cottagers of
Otterden who were good churchgoers. To him the Duke bequeathed £100 at
first by his will, and afterwards an annuity of £50 per annum.
* The Court in question was the space seen, in our illustration, between the
north and south wings of Cobham Hall. It was to be enclosed by erecting a
straight fence, of wooden pales, across the western side of the court.
t "Lenos" was a method of spelling Lenox.
j Colonel Titus was an officer of the King's Household; a favourite with the
Duke of Buckingham. Evelyn calls him "Col.
Titus of the bedchamber,
author of the famous piece, against Cromwell, { Killing no Murder.' " Before the
King, about this period (1667), the Duke of Buckingham used to mimic the
Earl of Clarendon, by walking in a stately manner, with a pair of bellows before
him to represent the Chancellor's seal purse, while Colonel Titus in front of him
carried a fire-shovel on his shoulder to represent the mace.
§ The Oring Tree must have been the sign of some house in London, " The
Orange Tree."
]| Mr. Henry Coventry (of the King's bedchamber) was coupled with Lord
Holies to represent England in the Congress held at Breda, which they reached
on the 20th of May. Coventry passed into England on the 2nd of July with a
note of the articles of peace agreed upon, and returned on the 8th with the
King's approbation of them.
H" This Lord Cornbury was Henry, eldest son of the great Earl of Clarendon.
Lord Cornbury became the second Earl of Clarendon in 1674, and his eldest son
Edward, Lord Cornbury, married, in 1688, the Duke of Lenox's niece
Katherine, daughter of Lady Katherine O'Brien.
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letters to Monsr Courtin and my Cossen Howard,d ten dayes agoe.
Yesterday I rescued this inclossed, from my L S' Albans, and
am very sory to find the House is not at Ms disposal!, becasse I
here Sr Hary, i£ it be his, will keepe it for him selfe, now he is
maryed. I thinke your best way were to writ immediattly to him
about it; becasse you did mention it to him ownce before you went
to Dorsetshire ; and he, I remember, ansered you that if it were in
his power
to lett, it shoulld be at your seruis.
Mr Ratten has not bin here since I reseued your orders to have
the measer of the s[tf]ones for Coping sent you; when he comes I
will not fayle to do it.

The " Court" which, the Duchess says, " I have given
order to have inclosed with all speed immaginabel," was, I
think, the space shewn upon the accompanying plate, as
intervening between the Elizabethan wings (north and south)
of Cobham Hall. The enclosure was to be made with
wooden palings, that would run from north to south between
the two turrets (seen on this and a previous plate, one upon
each) or, probably, a little westward of the turrets.
These two wings contain some of the most important
portions of the mansion. The large upper window, at the
west end of the north wing, is that of a room called " Queen
Elizabeth's Chamber."* Other upper windows in the north
wing are those of the great picture gallery, which in the
time of the last Stuart Duke of Lenox seems to have been
called the " Wardrobe of Pictures."
Upon a subsequent page will be found the Inventory of
Furniture and Pictures, in Cobham Hall, when the last Duke
died in 1672, in which this Wardrobe of Pictures is mentioned.
The sleeping apartments are in the south, wing, and in
the central building finished by Duke Charles. The servants
reside in the eastern court, behind.
In the north wing was the chapel; on the right or
eastern side of the handsome doorway, of Caen stone, which
may be seen in the accompanying plate, but it is more fully
represented in Vol. XI., opposite page Ixvii. This private
chapel was- constantly used, from 1653 to 1655, by James,
Duke of Lenox and Eichmond, and afterwards by his widow,
* See ArclMBologia Cantiana, XL, p. Ixxvii. Queen Elizabeth was not at
Cobham after this room was built. Her visits to Cobhara Hall were made in.
1559 and 1573.
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who resided at Cobham Hall until 1658.
For service in Ms
private chapel here, Duke James caused to be made, in 1653-4,
a large and costly suite of silver gilt Communion vessels,
which are shewn upon the plate opposite. With these
beautiful vessels, successive domestic chaplains, the Eev.
James Meetwood, and the Eev. . . . G-unton, celebrated the
Holy Communion at Cobham Hall.
Duke Charles seems to have carried this plate to Denmark, in May 1672, when he went thither as Ambassador
from King Charles II. Ultimately it was purchased by
Sir Joseph Williamson, who by his will bequeathed it to
Eochester Cathedral.
For the expenses of his large retinue, upon his embassy
to Denmark, the Duke was allowed £100 per week by the
English Government. He carried over a large number of
attendants, many horses, and a huge state coach, covered
with crimson velvet, and adorned with gold lace. This
coach the Queen of Denmark talked of buying; but she did
not; and it was sent back to Cobham.
THE DUTCH FLEET IN THE THAMES, 1667.
Details of the historical events referred to in the foregoing
letter of the Duchess are so imperfectly known, that it may be
well to give a resume of the movements of the Dutch Meet in the
Thames and Medway. Histories of England give very imperfect
statements of the matter. A Kentish writer, Mr. B. P. Cruden,
collected many of the facts, and printed them in his History of
Gravesend, to which I now add much information derived from the
Calendar of State Papers.
If the lovely Duchess of Lenox in her husband's absence had
mounted one of those heights in Oobham Park, whence the river is
visible, upon .Sunday the 9th of June 1667, she might have seen
Vice-Admiral van G-hent's flagship, the Agatha, of 62 guns, leading
a Dutch fleet up the Thames. Happily, the English ships (20
merchantmen from Barbadoes, and a dozen men-of-war), which
were the prizes sought, had during the night retired farther up
the river, beyond Q-ravesend. Consequently, on Monday the 10th,
a spectator in Cobham Park would have seen the Dutchmen (five
ships of war, three frigates, and seventeen smaller craft) return
down the Thames to attack the little fort at Sheerness. This vain
defence had been planned so lately as in the previous February; the
King and his brother the Duke of York having gone to Sheerness
on the 27th of that month, to see the ground marked out for the
fort. It contained sixteen guns (18-pounders), of which nine were
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of little or no use. Sir Edward Spragg, tlie Vice-Admiral, was
there, and in response to his requests for reinforcements, one
company of Lord Douglas's regiment marched into Sheerness from
Sittingbourne, on Monday morning; Major Hugessen with a
• company of the trained bands arrived in the afternoon; and fortyfour seamen from the Monmoufh were brought in by Mr. Gregory,
who was Clerk of the Check at Chatham Dockyard.
At fire o'clock in the afternoon of Monday, the 10th of June,
the occupants of Cobham Hall must have heard the Dutch guns
firing upon Sheerness Fort.* Pepys at G-ravesend heard them.
Eor an hour and a half the cannonade continued, and during it a
renegade Englishman, Colonel Dolman, landed at the head of 800
Dutchmen. Seven guns in the fort were dismounted; one man of
the garrison was killed, and another wounded. The English Admiral,
Sir Edward Spragg, had retreated up the Medway in the Unity (42),
and, when the Dutchmen landed, all but seven of the garrison ran
away. Sheerness Port was abandoned by the English, and occupied
by the Dutch, between six and seven o'clock on the evening of
Monday the 10th of June 1667. The Dutch carried off to their
ships many large masts, quantities of spars, and abundant other
stores (estimated by some to have been worth £40,000). On the
morning of Tuesday, the llth, they laid under water the fort and
the lands adjacent, and then they re-embarked in their ships.
After this success, the Civil Commissioner, De Wit, who accompanied the Dutch Meet, desired De Ruyter, the Admiral-in-Chief,
to come up with all his force. Therefore, on Tuesday the llth, a
spectator on high ground in Cobham Park might have seen, at and
about Sheerness and the Wore, the masts of seventy-two Dutch
ships of the line and frigates, with a quantity of smaller vessels,
having on board 2790 soldiers.
Eor defence, a chain weighing 12 tons 14 cwt. had been fixed
across the Medway, a little beyond G-illingham. The iron shackles
and tackle for fixing it, added so much to its weight, that the total
was 14 tons 6 cwt. At the Muscle Bank in the Long Eeach of the
Medway, Captain Eand with Stephen "Woodgate, boatswain of the
Ghreat Victory (80), had sunk three fireships, the Constant John,
the Unicorn, and the John and Sarah, on Tuesday morning, endeavouring thus to block the passage up the river.
By this time the Lord G-eneral, the Duke of Albemarle, had
reached Chatham (on Tuesday the llth of June), around which
Lord Middleton, Lord Douglas, and Lord Carlisle had concentrated
a force of 6000 men.The Royal Charles (82) had for safety been towed up the river
to lie above Upnor Castle.
On "Wednesday the 12th, Yice-Admiral van G-hent sailed up
the Medway, sending on the Vreede (40), Captain van Braakel, to
* Only three Dutch ships were engaged; (i) the Vreede (of forty guns), in
which Captain Jan van Braalcel led the way, first opened fire; (ii) a second
Freede, «f forty-six guns (Captain Jacob de Bois); and (iii) the third was
't Raadhuis van Haarlem, of forty-six guns (Captain Bieter Magnuszoon).
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lead the way. "When near GKllingham, about ten o'clock in the
morningj Captain van Braakel attacked the Unity, which was outside, but as near as possible to, the extended chain. In spite of
heavy firing from the Matthias (54), Charles V. (54), and Monmowth
(70), which were beside the chain, van Braakel boarded the Unity,
and carried her, losing only three of his men. The Dutch fireship,
Pro Patria (Captain Jan Danielzoon van dan Byn), followed closely,
and grappling the Matthias (54s), set her on fire. The Sancta Maria
(50) was also burnt. Two Dutch fireships, attacking the Charles V.
(54), were both sunk, but they had set her on fire. The Royal
Charles (82) was soon afterwards abandoned by her crew, and
seized by nine Dutchmen in a small boat. The firing from other
Dutch ships silenced the land batteries, so that the troops were
withdrawn from them. The English also abandoned the Helverston*
(60), which had formerly been captured from the Dutch. The
chain disappeared early in the battle, and it was generally supposed
to have been broken by the fireship Pro Patria, but Pepys said he
could not find where the chain was broken, and from the Dutch
records it seems to have been unmoored by some Dutchmen, whom
Rear-Admiral Vlug instructed to land and break the iron bolt that
fastened the chain at one end. The bolt was long preserved at
Enkhuisen, in Holland, as a trophy and memento. Undoubtedly,
some renegade Englishmen were on board the Dutch fleet, and probably some of them had been workmen in Chatham Dockyard,
where the men's wages were sadly in arrear, and their dissatisfaction had been very great.
The fall of the tide prevented the Dutch ships from pursuing
their advantage at once. They had captured the Hoyal (Jkarles, and
the Unity on board which Captain van Braakel received the
congratulations and compliments of De Huyter, the Admiral-inChief, and of the Civil Commissioner De "Wit. These two great
officials passed Wednesday night on board the De Beschermi/ng, the
foremost ship of the Dutch squadron.
During "Wednesday night the Duke of Albemarle caused a
battery of eight guns to be formed on the north side of Chatham
Dockyard, and three shipsf to be sunk in the passage. About
mid-day on Thursday, the 13th of June, seven Dutch frigates and
sloops (two of thirty-six guns each, and the rest smaller) sailed up
to attack four large English ships in the river. Two of the Dutch
ships anchored before tfpnor Castle, about two o'clock, and opened
fire upon it. The Castle and the temporary batteries replied
briskly. A Dutch fireship, the Rotterdam, sailing past thQJRoyal James
(82), set on fire the Loyal London (90), which was lying about half
a cannon shot below IJpnor Castle. They next burned the Royal
James (82), and the Eoyal Oak (76). The MarmaduJce% (42) was
* This sMp was not carried off nor burnt by the Dutch.
t The Royal Catherine (V6) below the Dock; the St. George (60) against
the ropewalk; and the Victory (80) against Chatham Church.
J Richard Tylor's narrative in the Bodleian Library omits notice of the
MarmaduTce, which is also said by some to have been sunk near the chain on
Tuesday night.
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drawn higher up the river, and by thus retreating escaped. This
was the wort of Thursday the 13th.
On iFriday, the 14th, the Dutch rigged the Royal Charles
(82), and attempted nothing more; but Richard Tylor says that
they burnt on Friday morning five fireships, which the English had
sunk in the river to stop the enemy's passage.
On Sunday, thelGth, the two captured ships, the Moyal Oharles and
the Unity, were sent away to Holland. On Thursday, the 27th of
June, the Dutch sailed up the Thames and anchored in the Hope, but
finding no English ships there, and seeing few at G-ravesend, where,
and at Tilbury, eighty guns were mounted on the batteries, they
retired without striking a blow. Nearly a month later the Dutch
again sailed tip the Thames, on the 23rd of July, and had a short
sharp conflict with the English ships, but this was the last act in
the drama. A Treaty of Peace was signed at Breda on the 21st of
July, and proclaimed in London a few days later.
In consequence of these events in the Thames and Medway, the
City of London was greatly alarmed, and the Court of Aldermen,
at the end of June, promised an immediate loan of £10,000, for the
erection of a strong fort at Sheerness. They communicated with
Sir J. Robinson, Lieutenant of the Tower, and he begged leave
to go down and tell Prince Rupert that whatever he commanded,
in men and money, should be bought with ready money. The
Prince (as the foregoing letter of the Duchess of Lenox tells us)
went down at the end of June or on the first of July to superintend
operations at Sheerness. He took the Henrietta yacht to attend
him. His greatest difficulty was to procure men and vehicles for
the works at Sheerness. A royal warrant was issued to Justices of
the Peace for Kent, directing them to impress carts and waggons for
Sheerness works. The King addressed the Lord Mayor representing to him that there was great lack of masons and bricklayers
for those important works, and desiring his Lordship to summon
the Masters and "Wardens of the City Companies connected with
those crafts, and order as many able workmen to be sent down as
would suffice for perfecting the work before the bad season set in.
So great was the lack, that workmen and labourers were impressed
nolens volens. These unfortunate men found themselves working
three miles away from any fresh water, or small beer; and they
had only one house for the purchase of provisions. This is piteously
pleaded in a petition, sent by the workmen to the Navy Commissioners, asking for more pay for extra work, since Midsummer,
beyond two tides a day.
Nor were the masons, and others working on the new fort, the
only people to be fed at this ill-supplied and remote spot. The
militia regiment raised by Henry, third Marquis of Worcester, and
mustered at Cirencester in June, had been chosen by Prince Rupert,
"to stand by him " in Sheerness. It was well officered, although it
had been raised with great rapidity. The men had marched 200
miles to reach Kent, and such was their morale and discipline, that
every Sunday all mustered for Divine Service.
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These stirring events of June 1667, had, no doubt, been narrated
by the Duchess to her husband in their previous correspondence.
LETTERS EROM THE DUCHESS.
I have transcribed two other letters written by the
Duchess. They give ample evidence of her good sense, and
of ..her affection.
They contain several incidental references to Cobham, and the neighbouring Kentish gentlemen,
which may be of interest. The Duchess omitted, from
their dates, the year in which they were written. It seems
to have been 1669, which year the Duke spent mainly in
France and in Scotland. It could not have been 1668, for
Pepys mentions in his Diary, that he saw the Duchess at the
Chapel Eoyal, Whitehall, on the 30th of August 1668; and
visited the Duke, in his " lodgings " at Whitehall, on the
9th of September.
Aug. ye
My deare Lord,
I reseved yours this day in which you writ me word you
shall not returne soe soon asa you intended; the reason of which
you say my \If\ Ashly or L of Bathe will tell me. I have seen
neyther since dI reseved yours and would not fail wrifcting by this
post. My \_L ] Ashly is out of Towne; but my Lord of Bathe I
will endever to spake with, soe soone as I can, and give him your
Letter.
By the last post I sent you a bill of Exchange for 400 pound.
I hope it came safe to your hands, an.d that by the next I shall
have it confirmed by you; which pray doe not neglect as soon as is
possible, beecasse if that should misscary I have an other to send you,
and I feare very much that our Letters are often lost, becase I did
not heere from you by neyther of the 2 posts before the last; and
I am confident tis not your falght but rather my missfortune, or else
peoples curiosity, for many of yours appeere to me to have bine opened.
On Munday next the King begins his Jurny towards the west.
How long hee will stay is not certaine. I will not troble you now
any farthere but to desire you will beeleve mee as truly I am
Tour most afiectionat wife and servant,
P. RICHMOND & LENOX.
Last night poore littell blake Dike dyed, but noe body can tell
of what. All the world could not make him take any kind of thinge
after he furst sikened, which was not 2 dayes before he dyed.
The widdow presents her humble servis to you. My duty pray
to my Mother, and desire her to excuse my not writing this post
for my head akes soe extremly I know not what I doe.
Addressed—
For the Duke of Eichmond & Lenox att the Queene Mother of
inglands Court att Paris, or Oollombe.

A.D. 1669.
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Cobham the 3i of Aug.
My Deare Lord,
by my not heereing from you this last week, I conclude
you have begun your Jurney into the West; but by that time this
can arrive, to Eadenburg, I suppose you will be returned theyther.
Till to day we have had very fine weather, and I hope shall have
more of the same, for I take great pleasure in hunting. Meethinkes
your park is finer this yeere theu ever I saw it; and the new
stand you built, since my comeing from Douer, is very fine. I was
in it the other day my selfe, but could not perswad my mother go
up, for all the world. I can send you no newes but that I heere
the Court is to return to London on the 5th of Sep. By my next
you shall know the certentey of it; but now pray be content with
the assurance of my beeing very faitfully
Tour affectionat wife & seruant,
I\ RICHMOND & LENOX.
r
Our frind M Titus has sould his government of Deal to my
La of Bristol, for his son. I heere my La of Essex is in Holland,
and dayly expected heere; but I am sure he is not yet come, for I
make every body that goes to Q-ravesend inquier if he hath paaed
that way.
Mr Sidley* & Mr Fane have bine heere, this 3 dayes, and all the
naybors heere about have very kindly bine to see me. I only want
fair weather to return them thankes.

THE DUKE'S TRAVELS IN 1669.
During May and June, 1669, the Duke seems to have
been at Bourbon les Benis. He wrote thence to his steward,
Mr. Eoger Payne, on the 21st of May; and on the llth of
June Mr. Thomas Bond wrote, from Ooulombe, St. Germains,
to the Duke at Bourbon les Benis. Bond said, among other
things, " Tour Oalesh is in hande, but I cannot find horses
fit for your grace."
The Duke was at Aubigny on the 2nd of July. Thence
he wrote respecting schemes for obtaining a diplomatic
appointment. The King would not give him the embassy
to Italy: so Lord Ashley suggested that the Duke might
well be sent to Poland, to congratulate the King upon
his election. Lord Bath approved and assisted this project,
and Lord Arlington proposed it to the King. Prom
Hampton Court, however, Lord Arlington wrote to the Duke
on the 16th of September, 1669, saying that the King
* John Sedley of Kemsing, afterwards Sir John Sedley of Ightham.
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thought it -would be highly improper for him to send an
Ambassador to Poland for that purpose.
The Duke was at Paris, with the Queen-Dowager Henrietta Maria, in August; and he seems to have returned
thither from Edinburgh in September. A letter from. " Le
Due de Verneuil" to him, there, is dated September 21.
Probably the illness, resulting in death (on September 10) of
the Queen-Mother, had drawn him thither. On the llth of
October, 1669, Mr. Roger Payne addressed a letter to him at
" the Hotel Holand between the College of the Four Seasons
and the Hotel de la Bazieneere at Paris." He hopes the
Duke is recovering from his indisposition and distemper,
and says that his grace's coach is at the Custom House
Quay in London, having arrived from Paris. He complained
that the freight charged for the coach was more than £22.
Enclosing to the Duke a Bill of Exchange for £100, he adds,
" I know not where or when your grace can have a penny
more from here."
After the Queen-Mother's death, the Duke (in October
1669) begged Lord Arlington to ask the King for continuance of a pension of ifclOOO a year, promised to the Duchess.
He urges that on her Majesty's death additional revenue
comes to the King. We do not know the result of this
application. We cannot give the whole of Mr. Payne's
earlier letter written in May 1669, but we print a good
portion of it. Among the paragraphs omitted is one respecting the embroidering of three trumpetters' coats. These
coats were to cost £110; but as no money was forthcoming,
the embroiderer threatened to strike work.
London, 20 May, '69.
May it please yor Grace,
r
Just now I received yo Graces 1're dated
from Borbon 21st instant....
T
The £5000, soe faithfully promised before yo Grace went away, is not like to
come from Deepe. Capt. Poster thinks wee have hopes of it in another place
but I feare it: by meanes rof which disappointment I am like to be torne to
peeces by those persons yo Grace was pleased to order the paym'. I feare
underhand dealing is in the case; but that as time shall discover.
As for the returne of the £200 for Liveryes,
as soone as ever we gett the
money out of the Exchequer
which Mr Tilson & I are now laboring for, it
r
shalbe sent; but Tiow yo lusinesse at CoVham Sf the Imlding of the kitelten
wilbe done I know not.
I was forced to discharge the Masons there for want of monej'es; if I could
gett but soe much as would pay the poore Tyle-maker & the Mason to cover the
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remainder of the New building I did not care, but my ereditt is now soe good
that I have enough to do to keepe thinges inr order as to the hows expense.
The last weeke I went to see the fine Colt yo Grace hath ben so ernest for, &
had a_freind_that understands those kind of Creatures better than myselfe to
buy him in his owne name for me; but weer find him not to be of that bewty &
goodnesse as was I suppose presented to yo Grace; he hath a short great neck,
thick head & ill sett r on; little eyes; a handsom body for a padd, but I believe
dull. I am sure yo Grace would never like him: however the gent, (by my
request) offered 18 Guynees for him but he would not come under 20, M* Sends
having offered 18" for him before.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

EOGKEE PAYNE.

MAJOB MANLEY'S LBTTEK.
The following letter, from Major R. Manley, contains so
much general information and county gossip, that I have
thought it worthy of being put on record. Major Manley
was one of the witnesses to the Duke's last will. He subsequently dwelt at Holloway Court, in Snodland.
Lord Fordwich, of whom it speaks, was John Finch, who
became Lord Keeper of the Great Seal in 1640, and was
thenmade a peer. This period of his life is spoken of, in Major
Manley's letter, as " the time of his greatness." That greatness was short-lived; his connection with the odious tax
called " ship-money " rendering him so unpopular that he
fled from England. His first-cousin Thomas Finch was the
second Earl of Winchilsea, whose son Heneage, third Earl
of Winchilsea, was Lord Lieutenant of Kent, and owner of
Eastwell Park, when this letter was written. Heneage, Lord
Winchilsea, had been the English Ambassador in Turkey,
from which country he had recently returned, with his second
wife Lady Mary (daughter of the Duke of Somerset), the
mother of most of the Earl's twenty-seven children.
Rochester, Sep. 18, old stile, 1669.
Tour Graces tl1
of the 6 instant came safe to my hands wch gave great
satisfaction to yo1' friends & servants of yor Graces health &
recovery, especially att this sickly season. London
for 4 or 5 Bills of
mortality hath buryed 7 or 800 people, w01' is double the usuall
number. Kent is generally very sickly but more perticularly m &
about Canterbury, where dyed two of the most eminent Attumeys.
The Lady Pordwitch* about 14 days since departed this life, by
* Lady Fordwioh was Mabella, youngest daughter of the Yery Rev. Charles
Fotherby, who was Dean of Canterbur| from 1616 to 1619, and Archdeacon
TOT. XVIT.
° °
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whose death the Earle of -"Wmchilsea hath £400 per ann. fallen to
him : it is very remarkable, of the Lord Pordwitch, that in the time
of his Greatness hee made three purchases, all wch ware from his
neere relations: the Lord Winchilsea's father,* Sr Jo. Eotherby'sf
his Lady's Brother, & S 1 '.... MortonJ of this County who was his
Oosen &ermaine; to the heires of these Familys hee conveys
againe the same estates after his Lady's death.
About a fortnight agoe I was invited by my Lord "Winchilsea to
East Well, where hee & his Lady intend to reside. Since his last
comeing downe his house hath beene much viseted, especially by the
Ladys, I beeleeve some out of thire respect to the Countess, but
most out of curiousity to heare storys of the Great Turks performancies.
The Earle hath given away great store of Yenison, & amongst
the
rest one Buck to yor Graces most humble servant R. M[anley] ;
ch
w I am confident hee did out of respect to'your Grace, hee being
a meere stranger to the Earle. Another Buck hee gave to the
Mayor, Gentlemen & Aldermen of the Citty of Canterbury, amongst
whom Cap* Roberts was invited to the eating; but hee (as I am
informed) said that hee scorned to taist of the Lord Winchilsea's
venison, wch hath disgusted some persons, & I beleive his Lopp is
not ignorant of the Captaines words.
Whiles I was with the Lord Winchilsea I shewed him your
Grace's orders to Capp' Bigg & Mr Henry Grime, High Collector
•for Sutton att Hone, for the paying of the
money to mee wch
pp
remain'd in thire hands, and desired his Lo to confirme the same,
by a new order to each of them, wcl1 my Lord did with all cheerf ulnes,
the designe, I had in it, was, to pervent some persons in the Lath
of Sfc Augustines & Button att Hone, who I was jealious off, from
crossing your Graces orders in your absence, of wch my good intention I hope yor Grace will approve off.
*
*
*
*
*
*
#
My Lord Winchilsea
tould
mee
hee
had
a
designe
to
draw his
,owne Kegiment & S1' Thos Peytons to one Bandivouze, & to writ
to Sr Edw. Hales to call his foure Companeys together, within 4 or
from 1594 to 1615. This lady erected a handsome monument in the Chancel of
St. Martin's Church, at Canterbury, in meniory of her husband, who died in 1661,
aged seventy-seven. She was herself buried near him in September 1669.
* "The Lord Winohilsea's father" was Thomas, son of Sir Moyle Finch.
Lord Fordwich was the son of Sir Moyle Finch's brother Sir Henry.
f Sir John Fotherby, Knt., of Barham Court near Canterbury, was the only
son of Dean Fotherby. Sir John's sisters were Phcebe, wife of Henry Palmer
(so_n of Sir Henry Palmer); Prisqilla, wife of Eobert Moyle of Buckwell;
Elizabeth, unmarried at her father's death; and Mabella, wife of John Finch,
Lord Fordwich.
J Sir Eobert Moreton, of Esture Manor in Chilham, married Anne (nee
Pinch), sister of Lord Fordwioh, and widow of Lewin Palmer, son and heir of
Sir Henry Palmer of Howlets. Her daughter Elizabeth Palmer, who married
Sir Thomas Modyford, was one of the nieces to whom Lord Fordwich left
property by his will. Hasted says that Sir TRobert Moreton's son, George
Moreton, sold Esture Manor to Sir Nathaniel Pinch in or about 1642.
Probably Lord Fordwioh obtained it from Sir Nathaniel.
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5 days. I tould" him a Mounth was too little, & I made" a "great
doubt whethere hee would act any more; then a new Colonell was
thought on; one named Sc w m Hugesson* another Sir Jo.
Henden,t & some of the Companey said neither was fitt for the
Commaund; att last my Lord tould mee hee would not act any thing
in the Militia untill your Grace came into England,r w°h I was
glad to heare, & with all desired mee to speake to yo keepers or
write to your Grace for a brace of your Graces1 young Dunn Deere.
My Lady DelawneJ is lately maried to M ' Deering§ who calls
himself the Kings Marchant, & brother to Mrs Deering]| neere
Maidston.
S1' John Tufton^!" is gone into Lincolnshire, & with him Dudley
Sonds** & Hen. Tuftonft ,&> will not returne untill the next
Sessions of Parlament.
This summer there hath beene made a good progress in ye workes
att Sheere-ness, & the Forts att Gillingham & Cockham-wood side,
both these are likewise to have Towers in them, woh besides the
keepeing of Stores are to bee a retreat to the Soldiers in case of
necessity; they are to have 50 peeces of Cannon in each of them, the
least of wch is to carrye 24i poitnd ball. Sheerness is to bee fortified
with 250 gunnes of y same size.
* Sir William Hugessen, of Provender in Norton (but originally of Sewards
in Lynsted), was a lineal ancestor of Lord Brabourne. He died in 1675, having
had three wives, and must have been an 'old man in 1669. Probably he was the
Major Hugessen who led a company of the Trained Bands to the assistance of
Sheerness Fort in June 1667. His third wife was Ann, daughter of Sir Richard
Sorides of Throwley, and widow of Abraham De Laune of Sharsted.
t Sir John Henden, of Biddenden, succeeded to the estates of his uncle
Sir Edward Henden in 1662.
J My Lady De Lawne was Dorcas, daughter of Sir Robert Barkham of
Tottenham High Cross. She had been the second wife of Sir William De Laune
of Sharsted, in Dodington, who died in 1667.
fo Deering, who married Lady De Laune, was Edward, a son of the first
ward Dering, Baronet, by his third wife Unton G-ibbes, and a half-brother
of the second Baronet, also named Sir Edward. This Mr. Dering was of Gray's
Inn, and in 1679-80, being knighted, he became like his half-brother a titular
Sir Edward Dering, He lived to see his nephew become the third Baronet,
Sir Edward Dering, and died in 1706, when " my lady De Lawne," then Lady
Dering, proved his will.
II Mrs. Deering, near Maidstone, sister of the Edward Dering above
mentioned, must have been Prances Dering, who married Thomas Cowper of
Maidstone. His other sister, Dorothy TJnton Dering, had married Thomas
English of Great Bueldand in Maidstone, and had died in April 1669, five
months before this letter was written.
1 Sir John Tufton, Baronet (son of Sir Humphry Tufton), of The Mote,
near Maidstone, was a nephew of the first Earl of Thanet, and first-cousin of the
second Earl, who died in 1664. Sir John was M.P. for Kent from 1660 until
1677. He died in 1685.
** Dudley Sondes, a Colonel in the Army, was the youngest son (born in 1619)
of Sir Richard Sondes of Throwley. His eldest brother, Sir. George Sondes,
possessed the family estates at Throwley and Sheldwich, from 1632 until 1677,
and was created Earl of Faversham in 1676. There are in the MS. Correspondence several letters from Dudley Sondes. In one, dated June 1667, he says,
"My cause will be tried before the Lord Chancellor, next term."
ft Henry Tufton was a younger brother of Sir John Tufton, Baronet.
0 0 2
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M1' Bickerstaff* & his adversary Hays on Tuesday last made an
end of there difference. Hays (as I am informed) is to injoy the
woods, paying the rent & leaving 18 trees (such as Mr BickerstafE
is to marke out) on a acre, & Hayes lease is to bee made two yeares
longer 1then his first.
To ' Graces Hoy had been neere finished, had not the officers of
the Dock pressed the Workmen out of her. I am tould by
Mr Leyden shee hath excellent timber in her.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
To1' G-race's
Most faithful & obedient,
R. MAWI/EY.
For the Duke att Phancle de . . . .
Endorsed—Beceived at Paris 8 Nov. '69, in Queen-Mother's
Court.
The Duke was in England during most of the year 1670. On
the 20th of March 1669-70, a friend, whose signature seems to be
" J. Hall,"t sent to him by carrier, from Somersetshire, " the best
Ohedar cheese the County of Somerset will afford."
On the 21st of May the Duchess of Orleans, the English Princess
Henrietta Anne, arrived at Dover, on a visit to her brother the
King. Probably the Duke of Richmond and Lenox was present;
at all events, to him there, Capt. E. J. Roberts wrote from Canterbury,
saying, " My ensigne (the bearer of this) hath an ambitious honour
to kisse yor Grace's hand, before his leaving of yo1' service."J
At the same time Edward O'Brien wrote from Billing, thanking
the Duke for obtaining the King's permit for him to go to Ireland,
adding that he will make a point of returning to be at the Trial
about the Duke's Suttou Marsh estates in Lincolnshire. § Also,
" I will leave such orders with Williamson that a couple of hounds
shall be sent you."||
At the end of May or beginning of June the Duke probably
went to Scotland, as Lord Essex speaks of his return thence.^"
The Duke had a house in the Bowling Green near Whitehall,
which when he was absent he lent to Mr. Blanford. It seems that
the Duchess afterwards gave to Mr. Blanford rooms at Whitehall.
Then, in August 1670, Lady Essex G-riflin** wrote to the Duke
* Mr. BickerstafE was Sir Charles Bickerstaff of the Wilderness, in Seal,
He managed some portion of the Duke's estates. There was a room in Cobham
Hall, in 1672, called Sir Charles Bickerstaife's room; and to him the Duke
bequeathed £100. He was the Duke's Deputy High Admiral of Scotland.
t Additional MS. 21947, fol. 304.
| IMA., fol. 316.
§ On the 3rd of October 1670, Na_. Tilson writes to Cobham Hall, saying
that the tenants at Sutton are betraying their farms to Lord Newburgh "and
other pretenders." (Ibid., fol. 323.)
|| Ibid., fol. 320.
TT Ibid., fol. 322, in a letter from Copenhagen, dated June 18,1670.
** The Duke's first-cousin, Lady Essex Howard, daughter and coheir of
James, Earl of Suffolk, married Edward, Lord Griffin, and was ancestress of Lord
Howard de "Walden.
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asking^ him to lend her his house in the "Boolingreene," or such
part of it as was not required for his goods.*
JARVIS MAPLESDEIT'S LETTERS.
The following letters were written, in February 1670-1, and July
1672, from Oobham Hall, by Jarvis Maplesden, who superintended
the Duke's affairs there.
May it please your Grace, I came to Cobham Hall one "Wensday morning
about 7 a oloacke
& there I heard of another roberey don since my absence. I
cald up Mrs Tomsin r& desired her to shew me the roomes, wheare I found in the
chamber wheare M Payne lay last, over the darey, Bobart the Bucher & an
other fellow a bed; in the middell rome wheare the Bed bed is, part of the
silver & gould frenge cut of & part of the lace of the Ourtins gon. I went to
your drissin rome & soe to your bed chamber wheare I found the two outter
doers sheat, but all the other open, boath above & below. I have taken the Kees
from her of the Loadgens of that sid & have secured them, I desire to know
your Grace is pleasure hoo I shall deliver the Keese to; for there is great neead
of fires to be kept in them Boomes. Nothing elles at present but remaine your
most Hu'ble servant to Comand
JAKY.A8E MAPIESEEIT.
Cobham Hall Pebruarey 8th 1670.
3?or his grace the Duoke of Biohinond and Lenos at Whit Hall.
Cobham Hall, Februarey the 13th 1670.
May it please your Grace I have sent by this bearer 18 duble bottels of claret
& 12 singel bottels of Claret more, 24 duble bottels & 18 singell bottels of sider,
All things are very well at present & those fellows are gonn. I will wait one
your Grace one Wensday next and give you a farther account which is all at
present but remaine
Tour most Humble & dutif ull servant,
JAB. MAPMESDEM-.
Cobham Hall, 15 July 1672.
Mr Butten hath almost boarded the greate Hall. Mr Smith hath sett on y"
looks. Service, the smith, and the joyners are stille at work aboute the stair case.
The Painter hath promised io finish the gilding of y greate roome'by Michaelmas.
There
is 900 stone, containing 2000 feet.
Mr Clinker hath been att Cobham
& hath brought 4 Prizes to London.
Wee desire to know whether yor Grace intends to have any Cider made this
year, or noe; for fruite is very scarce.
My Lady came to Cobham Hall aboute y° 15 of May, and went away again
aboute y" 10th of June, and had the coach and 6 horses with her

JAETASE MAPLESDEN.

The following memorandum
shews the size of the Duke's stables in London:
14 hearths in stables of yr grace in Dukes yard. Duty for 3 half years to
Michaelmas last.
ASHLEY DUNCOMBE,
Treasury Chambers, 19 July 1671.

LETTERS FROM FRANCIS WAISINGHAM.
The Duke greatly enjoyed field sports, and one of his sporting
companions was Francis Walsingham of Foot's Cray. This gentleman's brother, Thomas, had become connected with the Duke by
marrying his Grace's aunt, Lady Ann Howard ; and Francis
* British Museum Additional MS. 21947, fol. 344,
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himself seems to have Been for a short time a member of the Duke's
household. Prom several of his ]etters, deprecating the Duke's
anger, it seems that he was not very wise. He resolves " never more
to be drunk in . Madam Jepson's company." He became so
involved with a certain Mrs. "Wevor, that the Duke spoke of that
person as "Walsingham's wife, which caused repeated letters of
remonstrance from "Walsingham. In March 1665-6 he says, " My
mother and frinds might believe it." In the same letter he mentions, " Parson Bucke."
'
On the 3rd of September 1668, the Duke expected Mr. 'Walsingham at Cobham, with his dogs, for a day's sport, but a fall,
when -out hunting, disabled that gentleman, and he wrote a letter of
excuse for not appearing. At the same time he sent over to
Cobham a man who had a " setter " dog for sale. Mr. "Walsingham
offered to come himself on the following Monday, with his setter
and his hawk, if the Duke wished him so to do. The orthography of this Kentish gentleman is by no means so good as that
of the Duchess. He was half-brother of Mr. James Master of
Totes Court, Mereworth, whose daily Expense Book has been
printed in Archaeologia Camtiana, Vols. XV., XVI. , and XVII.
One of the letters written to the Duke by Mr. "Walsingham was
dated from Totes Court in April 1666.
As Francis "Walsingham's brother, Colonel Thomas "Walsingham,
had married the Duke's aunt, it may be useful to append^ a few
lines of Walsingham pedigree, additional to, and in correction of,
that which is printed in ArclicBoloqia Oantiana, XIII., 401, 402 ; see
also Vol. XV., '404
'Alan Walsingham, living in London 13 Hen. I V . . . . .

Thomas, ob. March 1456, bur. in St. Katharine's by=pMargaret, da. and h.
the Tower. Said to have married also Margaret, of Adam Bamme of
Gillingham.
da. of Thos. Ballard.
Sir Thomas, ob.=j=Constance Dryland of=John Green3=Cath. Boston,=j=Walter
March 1466-7. Davington, ob. 1476. ob. 1485.
ob. 1493.
Writtell,
•
I
•
I ob. 1473.
James, ob. 1540.=rEleanor "Writtell.

r

Sir Edmund, ob. 9 Feb. 1549.=f=Eleanor, da. of John Ghinter.
Sir Thomas, ob. 18 Jan. 1583 =r=Dorothy G-uldeford, ob. March 1584.
Guldeford.=j =Mary Len-=FSir Thos. GresMar. 1579. nard, ob.
ham, ob. 1 July
Ob. ante
Dec. 1620. 1630.
1587.
N
*• s
2 c as.

Edmund,
ob. s.p.
1589.

Sir Thomas.=Ethelred
Shelton.

891

WALSINGEAM PEDIGREE.
Sir Thomas Walsingham of Scadburyj=rEthelred, d. of Sir Ralph
TW
"Pfi-v-w
1>n/il>rtn-f-n-«T1597-1604.
cnfr T ce\A Buried
T>.i«> A <i
Qliytl-f-Av. Buried
"R,-,-.,i«/1 24
o/r April
A-^«il
M.P.
for Rochester
Shelton.
19 Aug. 1630, set. 69.
1631.

of Sir Peter Walsingham, d. of Ric. ob. April
Manwood.
1633.
M.P. for v Ro- Bourne.
chester.

Other daughters.

Francis Walsingham Edmund, - James Richard, Elizabeth.=Edward
Eliz:
Manning.
of Eoot's Cray, born born 1639, Master
1635.
ob. 1641. ofMereworth.
Col. Thomas Walsingham, first, of Soadbury ;n=Lady Ann Howard,t
later, of Little Chesterford. Born 1617. I 4th d. of Theophilus,
Died 22 Oct. 1690.
Earl of Suffolk.
1
1
Frances.=f=John
James Wals- Eliza-=Sir John Barbara,^=Henry
Rossiter
ingham, ob. both, Osborne, ob.1734. Browne, Visof So1728, set. 82, ob. s.p. Bart.
count Monmerby.
unmarried.
tague, ob.
1733.
1717.

/

'

r

S
Earls of Ijxeter Annab slla.=Henry Villiers,
nephew of first
and Spemjer.
Earl of Jersey,

* This Sir Thomas Walsingham sold Soadbury, in Chislehurst, to Sir Richard
Bettenson, in or about 1655-6. He had previously sold Totes Court, in Mereworth, to James Master, his stepson, in 1650. Sir Thomas was M.P. for
Rochester in seven Parliaments, between 1620 and 1653. After 1634 he
resided much at Little Chesterford, Essex. His sou lived at Scadbury for ten
years after his marriage, 1645-55.
f Her eldest sister, Lady Katherine Howard, married, in 1638, George Stuart,
Lord D'Aubigny, and their son, Charles Stuart, was the last Duke of Lenox and
Richmond. Another sister, Lady Margaret Howard, married Roger Boyle, first
Earl of Orrery, whose grandson, Henry Boyle, was first Earl of Shannon. To the
Earl of Shannon's sons Lady Osborne, his cousin, bequeathed her share of the
Walsingham estates, in 1733. Consequently the Hon. Henry Boyle, and the
Hon. Robert Boyle, successively took the name of Walsingham.
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